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Matt Fuller + Russell Moore
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easterconvention.com

About KCC.

Pleased to meet you.
Allow us to introduce
ourselves.
We’re a Bible-preaching convention ministry.
We’re interdenominational.
Our vision is to see our nation transformed by Jesus Christ through
the preaching of the Bible.
We grew out of Brethren roots, in the tradition of the Keswick Conventions
in the UK.
Our Ministry has continued since 1903.
Our aim is to serve and strengthen the Lord Jesus’ church.
We run on volunteer power: over 1,000 people enable this ministry
every year.
Our ‘home’ is our conference centre in Katoomba, in the Blue Mountains,
west of Sydney.
Our motto has always been ‘all one in Christ Jesus’.
We run multiple conventions — NextGen, Katoomba Easter Convention,
KYCK, Basecamp, Oxygen, Onward and OneLove.

kcc.org.au | All One in Christ Jesus

2022 Calendar

Thank You to
Our Ministry Partners
Platinum

Gold

Convention

KYCK 1 08–10 April
KYCK 2 + Online 22–24 April
KYCK 3 29 April–01 May
KYCK 4 September 23–25

KYCK.ORG.AU

StayKCC
Experience the Mountains

+61 2 4780 8222

staykcc.com.au

3 for 2
Blue Mountains
Family Getaway

Stay 3 nights + pay for 2
Book online:
bit.ly/StayKCC-3for2
Use code: STAY3PAY2

Also home to school camps, church house parties and large events!

Welcome to KEC 2022!
We want to give you a very warm welcome to KEC 2022—we are very glad
to be back on the mountain again to celebrate Easter with you!
The last two years have brought us plenty of challenges but also some
great opportunities and you’ll notice some of them over this weekend:
•
•
•
•

We’re live-streaming from the auditorium this year to make KEC2022
available to people who can’t make it to Katoomba;
We have Russell Moore—who was unable to come to us in person—
speaking to us via video;
A different stage setup to help us with the livestream and Russell’s talks;
Some short talks and snack breaks in the evening programme and
(hopefully) faster coffee at morning tea.

That’s all in addition to the privilege of having Matt Fuller with us from the
UK; two great speakers serving our Junior and Senior High groups; Quizworx
serving our Primary kids; wonderful teams caring for our Infants, Pre-School,
Toddlers and Creche; L-T Hopper and others to lead us through our sessions,
and a long-weekend where we are still free to meet together, hear God’s
voice and worship Him.
We have a lot to be thankful to God for. Our prayers for this KEC have been
that God’s word might come to you with power, the Holy Spirit and deep
conviction (1 Thess 1:5) and that He will use that in your life to make you
more like our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
Have a wonderful weekend!
In Christ,
Jonathan Dykes
Executive Director, KCC
Condition of Attendance: KEC22 will be captured in photographs, video and audio by authorised
KCC personnel, including any interaction, chat or engagement within the online livestream feed.
Katoomba Christian Convention Ltd reserves the right to use this material in part, or in full, for
promotional, editorial and contextual purposes. Visual recordings may able be included as part of
recordings of KCC talks available for sale to members of the public and available on the KCC App.
These audio and visual source recordings will be kept by KCC and accessed by KCC staff and other
authorised KCC personnel. You agree to accept these terms and conditions when you register for
this event. If you have any concerns regarding this, please contact KCC before the commencement
of the first session.

Convention Information
Info Tent
We’re here to help! Visit the Info Tent if you have any queries or
questions. Visit the KCC stall while you’re there to find out more
about the ministry, support KCC financially or try out the KCC One
app!

Reduced Mobility Shuttle Bus
A free shuttle bus will operate between the Oval Car Park (pick up
from Violet St) and the Auditorium at the top of the hill. This bus
is for delegates who have reduced mobility due to a disability,
medical condition, pregnancy or are elderly.

Coffee
The coffee tent will be open mornings and evenings for your daily
caffeine fix, open from 8.30am for morning sessions and 6.00pm
for evening sessions.

Question Time
Where possible, we’ll provide time for speakers to answer
your questions. Submit your questions throughout the
weekend online at https://bit.ly/kec22qanda, or scan
the QR code.

Connect on Socials
Encourage others by sharing how God has been speaking to you
at Easter Convention. What has challenged you? What has spurred
you on? How will you live differently? Post your comments and
photos at www.facebook.com/kcc.kec, or tag us @kcc_kec on
Instagram. Remember to use the hashtag #easterconvention on
Facebook, Instagram or Twitter.

Thank Volunteers
Easter Convention is made possible by the efforts of over 300
volunteers who pay to attend and serve us! These wonderful
volunteers serve morning tea, help us find a seat, teach and take
care of our children, direct traffic—and much more. Please take a
moment to thank them (and thank God for them).
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Meet Your Speakers
Matt Fuller
SENIOR PASTOR, CHRISTCHURCH MAYFAIR

Matt Fuller is the Senior Pastor at Christ Church Mayfair
in central London, where he has served since it was planted
in 2001.
Despite being 5 mins walk from Buckingham Palace, he
has never been invited for tea and only met the Queen
once. Yet, on the upside, while plodding away for 20 years,
he has been privileged to see a growing ministry to families,
young workers and students as well as planting a number
of other churches into other parts of the city.
He also sits on the Board of the Co-mission network of
churches and has authored a number of books. His great
sporting love is cricket, but given the current state of the
England team, he never reveals that to Aussies.
Matt Fuller will be presenting his talks live at Katoomba
during KEC 2022.

Russell Moore
PUBLIC THEOLOGIAN, CHRISTIANITY TODAY
DIRECTOR, CHRISTIANITY TODAY’S PUBLIC THEOLOGY PROJECT

Russell Moore is a Public Theologian at Christianity Today
and Director of Christianity Today’s Public Theology Project.
The Wall Street Journal has called Moore “vigorous, cheerful,
and fiercely articulate.” He was named in 2017 to Politico
Magazine’s list of top fifty influence-makers in Washington,
and has been profiled by such publications as the
Washington Post and the New Yorker.
Russell was President of the Ethics & Religious Liberty
Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention from 2013
to 2021. Prior to that role, Moore served as provost and dean
of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville,
Kentucky, where he also taught theology and ethics.
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Sam Chan
PUBLIC SPEAKER, CITY BIBLE FORUM

If you haven’t met Sam Chan, his life is partially Crazy
Rich Asian and just Crazy Asian. He’s a doctor of medicine,
received a PhD in theology from TEDS (Trinity Evangelical
Divinity School) while living in the States and his book
won Christianity Today‘s Book of the Year in
Evangelism/Apologetics in 2019… but he hoped his
mandatory piano playing would make him a good karaoke
singer (it didn’t), he's still trying to learn how to surf
(without drowning) and after much trial and error, he is
slowly perfecting the American BBQing of brisket in his
Hark. Married with 3 boys, Sam works at City Bible Forum
as a public speaker and says he has one of the best jobs
around—he helps workers ask the bigger questions.

Jonathan Dykes
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, KCC

A long-time attendee and volunteer on KCC committees,
Jonathan was appointed as Executive Director of KCC in
2012. Prior to this, he served as a faculty member at SMBC
teaching Preaching and on the staff teams at St Thomas’
Anglican Church North Sydney and City Bible Forum.
Jonathan is married to Sarah and they have four children.
He last spoke on the KCC platform at KEC in 2004, and
we are thrilled to have convinced him to share the Word
with you again at KEC this year.

Malcolm Gill
ASSOCIATE MINISTER, ST ANDREWS CATHEDRAL SYDNEY

Malcolm Gill currently serves as an Associate Minister at
St Andrew’s Cathedral in the heart of Sydney. Prior to
serving as a pastor Malcolm spent 15 years in theological
education teaching at SMBC and Dallas Theological
Seminary (USA). He enjoys watching sport, trips to the
beach, and eating mangoes. Malcolm is married to Tamara
and they have three lively teenage children.
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Kids Program / Site Map
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Book Recommendations
Speakers’ Books

The Courage to Stand
Russell Moore
We live in a fearful time,
where we can easily respond
to threats with anger or
anxiety. Russell Moore calls us
to embrace Christempowered courage by
pointing the way to real
freedom from fear—the way
of the cross.

How to Talk About
Jesus...
Sam Chan
If you’re not sure how to talk
to your friends about Jesus
without feeling like a used car
salesman, this book is a great
place to start. Engaging and
practical, Sam Chan will show
you how personal evangelism
can fit into your life in simple,
authentic, relational ways.

Be True to Yourself
Matt Fuller
Matt Fuller explores how true
happiness, wholeness and
freedom can be found in
embracing who God has
created us to be. By cutting
through the confusion and
showing us something better,
this is a book to help every
Christian live with confidence
in today's culture.

Screwtape Letters
.C. S. Lewis
Recommended by Russell Moore
A masterpiece of satire, this classic has entertained
and enlightened readers the world over with its sly
and ironic portrayal of human life and foibles from
the vantage point of the demon Screwtape.
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Recommended Books

Being the Bad Guys
Steve McAlpine

Secular Creed
Rebecca McLaughlin

Fight, Flight and Faith
Nikki Thompson

In our post-Christian culture,
how do we offer the gospel to
those around us who view it
as not only wrong but
possibly dangerous? This
book offers insight into a
secular world that is
increasingly at odds with
living a life of faith.

Elllanda recommends

Nikki had a genuine, joy-filled
teenage faith and then her
world was changed forever by
the sudden death of her
brother. Her autobiography
takes us on a journey through
grief, anxiety and therapy as
she learns to trust God amidst
the brokenness of the world.
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Rebecca McLaughlin responds
to the catch-cries of modern
secularism with clarity and
love. She encourages deep,
thoughtful engagement with
the secular creed, and warns
us that rejecting what is true
along with what is false is just
as bad as accepting falsehood
with truth.

Teens & Kids

10 Questions Every
Teen Should Ask...
Rebecca McLaughlin

Bible Stories Every
Child Should Know
Kenneth Taylor

While the gospel remains the
same, the social pressure
points for Christians have
changed. Rebecca
McLaughlin takes on ten of
the tough topics faced by
Christian teens today. She
offers deep, thoughtful
answers and insights drawn
from the Scriptures.

Jenny Brake has brought new
life to Kenneth Taylor's classic
children's Storybook Bible.
Her new colourful illustrations
will help young children and
parents alike to enjoy their
family devotions each night.

Near: Psalm 139
Sally Lloyd-Jones
Drawing on Psalm 139, this
new board book from Sally
Lloyd-Jones reminds young
children not to be afraid,
because God will be with
them wherever they go.

Browse books online here:
wanderingbookseller.com.au/kec
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Join us in 2023!

KEC
2023
Save the Date: 7–10 April 2023

Enjoyed this weekend?
Sign up for updates to be the first
to know when rego opens!
easterconvention.com

I Love Giving to KCC
I love the KCC ministry and I’m thankful it’s here.
The funds you give this weekend will go directly to:
• Repairing the severe financial impacts of COVID on KCC
• Enabling us to keep taking the initiative and improving the ministry
• Building financial sustainability

What will help KCC?
We are asking each of you to please consider giving

$39/month for at least 2 years.
If each person at KEC gave this amount, after 2 years KCC will have
repaired the COVID impacts.

We also want to support other ministries in need
From our KEC 2022 offertory we would like to give a portion of all we
receive this year internationally to relief work in the Ukraine and Tonga,
and locally to a ministry working to make Christ known to people with
intellectual disabilities. We’ll speak more on this in the program!
If you like reading audited accounts, here are KCC’s for 2020 and
2021: kcc.org.au/kec22
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HERE’S HOW YOU CAN GIVE NOW

Online
kcc.org.au/kec22

KCC One

Tap on ‘Support’ in the KCC app

Form
Fill out the form on the next page and place in
the envelope provided. You can place these
in the boxes at the doors or return to the
KCC Info Tent.
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THANK YOU to all our volunteers!
KEC runs on the power of volunteers, who look after our children, serve
morning tea, look after accommodation sites, welcome, usher, make sure
we park safely and lots more!
Please take a moment to thank our volunteers when you see them, and
encourage them this weekend!
We’re always on the lookout for more volunteers, so please sign up if you’d
be interested for 2023.
easterconvention.com/volunteer
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This could be your group!
NEXTGEN gives you the tools to know and share the Bible with
confidence. This short course is for anyone wanting to share the
Bible with others: in youth groups or Sunday School, but also
anywhere else—scripture, home groups, or 1:1 settings!
Register now and receive your full talks, workshop content instantly.
Plus! A printed short course “strand” booklet mailed to you.
Registration open until 30 June 2022: nextgen.kcc.org.au

THE

DATE
Friday 24th June 2022
Online and In-Person
The Concourse, Chatswood

onwardevent.com/updates

SAVE

I was hungry
and you gave me something to eat
Matthew 25:35

Feed hungry Christians – Donate now
barnabasfund.org/kcc
Call: (07) 3806 1076 or
1300 365 799

basecampmen.com

LIVING UNDER
GOD OUR FATHER

An annual event for men to renew their strength
Sydney | 6 August

Mountains & Online | 12-13 August

UNSW Roundhouse

StayKCC, Katoomba

One!ve
2022
S AV E T H E DAT E

A one-day women's event you won't want to miss.
Challenging, solid Bible teaching truly relevant to every woman,
real stories & encouragement, worship and lots of extras!
SYDN EY TOWN HALL | ON ELOVEWOM EN.COM

Access KCC
Everywhere
Continue the encouragement of
conferences with the KCC One
app wherever you are. With over
1,500 resources to watch, listen
orread,stayfocusedandencouraged
any time. KCC One features new
resource not found at conferences,
as well as a massive library of
past conference talks.

Download now on Apple or Google Play,
or access online at kccone.org.au

Program
Time

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

8:30AM

Primary & Junior High programs open for registration

8:45AM

All other Kid’s Programs open for registration
Auditorium doors open—Adult Program

Session 1
9:15AM12:00PM
(Morning Tea
10:30-11:15AM)

The God
who is holy
Matt Fuller
Psalm 99

The God
who is
faithful?
Matt Fuller
Psalm 89

The God who
knows us
Matt Fuller
Psalm 139

The God
who
protects us
Matt Fuller
Psalm 91

12:00PM

Morning Program finishes

6:00PM

Auditorium doors open—Adult Program

Evening
Session
6:30-8:45PM
(Supper
7:15-7:45PM)

8:45PM

Courage and
the Ease of
Compromise
Malcom Gill
Daniel
3:16-18
Courage and
Brokenness
Russell Moore
1 Kings
19:1-18

Risk and the
Myth of
Safety
Jonathan
Dykes
Esther
4:14-16
Courage and
Loneliness
Russell Moore
1 Kings
19:9-21

Evening Program finishes

Trust and
the Unbelief
of Fatalism
Sam Chan
Judges
13:21-23
Courage and
the Cross
Russell Moore
Mark
9:1-13

“

“...let us run with perseverance the race marked
out for us, fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer
and perfecter of faith. For the joy set before him
he endured the cross, scorning its shame, and
sat down at the right hand of the throne of God.
Consider him who endured such opposition
from sinners, so that you will not grow weary
and lose heart.”
— HEBREWS 12:1-3

Conference Info, Maps & More:
easterconvention.com/event

A Ministry of Katoomba Christian Convention

